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The emergence of third generation synchrotron radiation facilities provides new scientific opportunities and challenges. Optimized for small phase space ("emittance") electron beams, long periodic magnet structures, and dedicated scientific user access -these new machines promise significant increases in spectral brightness, as well as enhanced spatial and temporal coherence properties, which translates to new opportunities for combining high spatial and spectral resolution. The challenges to the machine builders are well known: designing and maintaining the small phase space beams, constructing long magnet structures with minimal errors, stabilizing the beam to long and short term fluctuations, and multiple undulator tuning, to name a few.
The challenges in beamline optics, spectroscopic and focusing systems are also quite clear.
The issue of optical stability quickly comes to the forefront as we attempt to focus and image to ever finer spatial scales, with minimal loss of photon flux. Surface figure and polish are of greater importance, as is minimization of aberrations, as we strive to maintain these small phase space photon beams. The higher intensities and power loading mandate cooled, or cleverly controlled optics, to avoid thermal distortion. Spectroscopic efficiency, with minimal wavefront distortion to the near diffraction limited radiation, becomes more important, as do order and harmonic suppression in the design of monochromators and spectrometers. Focusing systems of higher spatial resolution are called for -with both diffractive and reflective optics. Single pulse and subpulse time resolving experiments, as well as two-color pump-probe experiments are likely to play a far greater role.
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Two of our major issues will be efficient time sharing of these valuable resources, relegating time consuming setup procedures to branch lines while others take data, and controlling the cost of these ever more complex beamline engineering systems.
Third Generation Synchrotron Facilities
Third generation synchrotron facilities are those which are not only designed for dedicated experimentation by photon users (2nd generation), but are also optimized for high brightness radiation based on small phase-space* electron beams traversing long periodic magnet structures (see figure 1 ). Two complimentary facilities are under construction in the United States, the 1.5
Ge V Advance Light Source (ALS) in Berkeley which is optimized for high spectral brightness and partial coherence at soft x-ray and vacuum ultraviolet wavelengths, and the 7 Ge V Advanced Photon Source (APS) at Argonne National Laboratory, which is optimized for high brightness in the hard x-ray region of the spectrum. Other facilities are in various stages of planning and construction in at least a half a dozen countries around the world. Examples of spectral brightness and partial coherence anticipated at facilities in the United States are shown in figure 2. Coherent \ power is taken, somewhat arbitrarily, as that portion of the radiation which is diffraction limited and characterized by a one micron coherence length. Table 1 lists some of the common photon parameters relevant to third generation performance.
Challenges to the Machine Builders
The achievement of orders of magnitude increases in spectral brightness and coherent power at x-ray wavelengths provides technical challenges for the accelerator physicists and engineers who must design and build the storage ring and magnet structures. In addition they have the significant burden of assuring stabilization of the beam position and trajectory to degrees far in Figure 3 , which illustrates differences between . present and third generation facilities, shows how short and long period magnet structures will provide differing spectral coverage on the same storage ring. With various users operating simultaneously there is also the challenge to machine builders to provide a mechanism whereby single bunch operation is possible at one or more stations, while continuing to provide multi bunch operation (maximum photon flux) to all other users around the ring. A particularly important challenge to machine builders and beamline designers as well;. is that of electron and photon beam ~tabilization for which, important work is already underwayl,2. Table 3 
Challenges for Beamline Engineering
The challenges in beamline engineering are more critical for these third generation facilities than with previous facilities. Having achieved small phase electron beams, radiating near diffraction limited x-rays, it is quite a challenge to design a beamline optical system -including monochromator or spectrometer, and focusing elements -that do not aberrate the beam and thus destroy the small phase-space attributes of brightness and coherence. Because of the high photon beam intensities and power loading, this will require not only clever optical designs, but also thermally protected components, designed and built in a cost effective manner. Table 5 delineates some of these issues. Note that again stability is a major issue for beamline designers, as illustrated in fi~ure 4, which attempts to convey the additional challenges imposed by smaller phase-space radiation. The reference to time-effective designs in table 5 refers to the need for branchlines and other time sharing techniques so that valuable photons are not wasted during setup time or other beamline activities.
Conserving brightness in an optical system is an issue and challenge that requires special attention. Table 6 outlines a few thoughts on this matter. With the new facilities it becomes critical to design beamlines that do not diminish brightness through aberrations associated with component shape and imaging properties, nor through contour distortions or microroughness associated with optical surface preparation and polishing. P. Takacs has established an optical surface characterization capability at Brookhaven for measuring spatial frequencies of surface height over a broad range, extending from microns to centimeters4. An example of his data, and the effect of roughness on surface reflections is shown in fi~ure 5. The ability to not only specify desired surfaces to some mathematical certainty, but also to polish microroughness without incurring contour deformationS, and then accurately characterize resultant real surfaces so as to provide feedback to the preparation process, will be crucial to the success of these new programs.
Fi~ure 6 shows a sequence of relevant developments relating to minimizing thermal distortion in thermally loaded optical elements subject to spatially localized high power x-ray beams, an effort at LBL led for several years by M. Howells. Figure 6a shows a finite element model for the numerical design and study of thermally loaded x-ray optical surfaces6. Figure 6b shows a water-cooled VUV grating designed and built by McKinney, Lauritzen and colleagues 7 at LBL for use with the beamline 6 wiggler at Stanford's SSRL, and figure 6c shows a view of the water cooled mirror the group designed and installed on the X-1 undulator line at Brookhaven's NSLS8.
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Instrumentation Challenges
Describing instrumentation challenges at modem synchrotron facilities is a challenge in itself due to the wide diversity of experimentation that goes on there. Table 7 provides a partial list of instrumentation challenges particularly relevant to the new facilities. With such a high premium (facility cost) being paid for high spectral brightness and near diffraction limited wavefronts, it is essential that spectrometer/monochromator designs consider not only achievable spectral resolution and throughput9, but also such considerations as minimization of wavefront distortion (will the monochromator and associated optics impede focusability?), and the suppression of undesired undulator harmonics and diffraction orders.
With facilities built to permit new scientific opportunities, based on high spatial resolution microprobe and focusing optics, it is essential that the state-of-the-art in both diffractive and reflective imaging optics continue to be pushed. For the immediate future that may mean achieving 300A spatial resolution with soft x-ray zone plateslO, and 1 micron resolution with a multilayer coated hard x-ray microprobell. As these facilities tum on, it would be more satisfying to see soft x-ray probing of material surfaces and wet biological structures spatially resolved to lOOA, and a hard x-ray microprobe for materials research approaching full photon flux to a 0.1 micron spatial resolution, perhaps with tomographic capabilities.
Multilayer optics may help in several ways. In addition to high reflectivity and wavelength selectivity, they can also help to reduce aberrations in reflective optic systems because the angles of incidence are generally closer to the optical axis. They are also thermally robust and thus may be utilized in various situations, to protect more delicate optics, to suppress unwanted orders and harmonics, to provide a 90• tum so that biological and other gravity sensitive samples may be mounted horizontally, and perhaps to provide an inexpensive route to polarization control of radiation from a single linear undulator12.
Detection capabilities matched to our widely varied interest and applications are too diverse to review in a short paper. In addition to covering the spectrum from ten e V to tens of ke V, we are interested in efficiency, array size, pixel size, time response, positional sensitivity, ease of readout, etc. This is a difficult task and must be considered as part of the broad but specialized efforts of many communities similar to, and perhaps overlapping with our own synchrotron community.
Effective Time Sharing
Perhaps the greatest challenges of all are associated with the sociological constructs that will be required to achieve effective time sharing of very valuable photons. (See Table 8 ... without introducing larger scale distortions is a critical issue in maintaining high brightness radiation as it is transported through the beamline optical system to the sample chamber. The above illustrates work on surface characterization over a broad range of spatial frequencies (P.
Takacs, Brookhaven National Laboratory). Table 1 Some Terminology
• Photon Flux • One-tenth rms size/divergence of photon beam
• ALS electron beam: Table 6 Conserving Bright11ess in an Optical System
Brightness is conserved in a perfect optical system Table 7 Instrumentation Challenge~-= -~ Few Examples
• High resolution spectrometers/monochromators, . which minimize wavefront distortion, ~ suppress unwanted orders, and minimize cost.
• Efficient, high resolution diffractive and reflective At!SU9p fBJl09dS J9M0d
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